


The green dragon curled his serpentine bulk around the
grove. He had grown vastly since the halfling had seen him
last, and for a moment she was filled with trepidation before
she recited the tenants of the green dragons in her head once
more. For all this dragon's posturing, for all its evil acts, for all
its gloating, it was nothing more than a lizard with wings, and
she would soon present it with a mockery of its own face.

Circle of the Scale
The Circle of the Scale attracts those who have been
impacted by dragons, primarily those who wish to use their
great and terrible power against them in revenge, but also by
scholars and prophets fascinated by their history. Druids of
this circle are particularly concerned with the impacts of the
magical dragons upon the natural world.

Draconic Wild Shape
The rites of your circle grant you the ability to transform into
dragons as well as beasts. Starting at 2nd level, you can use
your Wild Shape to transform into a dragon with a challenge
rating as high as 1. You cannot turn into a faerie dragon. You
ignore the Beast Shapes table when transforming into a
dragon. Otherwise, the regular Wild Shape limitations are in
place, such as the lack of Legendary Actions and Lair
Actions.

Your dragon shape differs from ordinary dragons in two
ways: your fly speed is halved, and your breath weapon
recharges on a short or long rest, carrying over between
dragon forms.

Starting at 6th level, you can transform into a dragon with a
challenge rating as high as your druid level divided by 3,
rounded down.

Draconic
You know Draconic. Draconic is thought to be one of the
oldest languages and is often used in the study of magic. The
language sounds harsh to most other creatures and includes
numberous hard consonants and sibilants.

Favoured Form
Starting at 6th level, while in dragon form, you are immune to
any outside spell or effect that would alter your form.

Scale Stalker
Beginning at 6th level, from your time spent in the shape of
dragons, you have significant experience studying, tracking,
hunting, and even talking to them. You have advantage on
Wisdom (Survival) checks to track dragons, as well as on
Intelligence checks to recall information about them.

Ways of the Wyrm
Beginning at 10th level, having acclimated yourself to the
ways of the dragons, you add double your proficiency bonus
to ability checks made to identify dragons, recall draconic
history, or converse with dragons, instead of whatever bonus
you would normally add to the ability check.

Legendary Wings
Starting at 10th level, your fly speed is no longer halved while
in dragon form.

Half-Dragon Shape
Starting at 14th level, you are blessed with the power to instill
the ways of the dragons upon others. As an action, you can
touch a willing humanoid and transform into a half-dragon
for 1 hour, referring to the template on page 180 of the
Monster Manual. You must concentrate on this ability as you
would a spell. You may use this ability twice, regaining all
expended uses upon the completion of a long rest. Any future
children you conceive have a 30% chance of being born as a
half-dragon.

Legendary Flame
Beginning at 14th level, while in dragon form, at the
beginning of your turn, roll 1d6. On a roll of 5 or 6, all
expended uses of your breath weapon are replenished.



Additional Dragon Forms
In the Monster Manual, there are gaps in the CR ratings for
dragons which means druids of this circle gain no new
draconic wild shape forms at certain levels. A small collection
of new dragon forms have been included in this document to
help pad out the options of a Scale druid.

Young Wyvern
Medium dragon, unaligned

Armor Class 13 (natural armor)
Hit Points 90 (12d8 + 36)
Speed 10ft., fly 40ft.

STR DEX CON INT WIS CHA

17 (+3) 10 (+0) 16 (+3) 5 (-3) 10 (+0) 6 (-2)

Skills Perception +2
Senses darkvision 60 ft., passive Perception 12
Languages --
Challenge 4 (1,100 XP)

Actions
Bite. Melee Weapon Attack: +5 to hit, reach 10ft.,
one target. Hit 6 (1d6 + 3) piercing damage.

Claw. Melee Weapon Attack: +5 to hit, reach 5ft.,
one target. Hit 7 (1d8 + 3) slashing damage.

Stinger. Melee Weapon Attack: +5 to hit, reach 10
ft., one creature. Hit: 10 (2d6 + 3) piercing damage.
The target must make a DC 13 Constitution saving
throw, taking 24 (7d6) poison damage on a failed
save, or half as much damage on a successful one.

Dragon Turtle
Wyrmling
Medium dragon, neutral

Armor Class 19 (natural armor)
Hit Points 110 (13d8 + 52)
Speed 10ft., swim 30ft.

STR DEX CON INT WIS CHA

19 (+4) 11 (+0) 18 (+4) 7 (-2) 11 (+0) 7 (-2)

Damage Resistance fire
Senses darkvision 60 ft., passive Perception 10
Languages Draconic
Challenge 5 (1,800 XP)

Ambhibious. The dragon turtle can breathe air and
water.

Actions
Bite. Melee Weapon Attack: +6 to hit, reach 5ft.,
one target. Hit 10 (1d12 + 4) piercing damage.

Claw. Melee Weapon Attack: +6 to hit, reach 5ft.,
one target. Hit 11 (2d6 + 4) slashing damage.

Steam Breath (Recharge 5-6). The dragon turtle
exhales scalding steam in a 20-foot cone. Each
creature in that area must make a DC 14
Constitution saving throw, taking 17 (5d6) fire
damage on a failed save, or half as much damage on
a successful one. Being underwater doesn't grant
resistance against this damage.
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Green Shadow Dragon
Wyrmling
Medium dragon, lawful evil

Armor Class 17 (natural armor)
Hit Points 52 (8d8 + 16)
Speed 30ft., fly 60 ft., swim 30ft.

STR DEX CON INT WIS CHA

16 (+3) 12 (+1) 14 (+2) 14 (+2) 11 (+0) 13 (+1)

Saving Throws Dex +4, Con +5, Wis +3, Cha +4
Skills Perception +5, Stealth +7
Damage Immunities poison
Damage Resistances necrotic
Condition Immunities poisoned
Senses blindsight 10 ft., darkvision 60 ft., passive

Perception 15
Languages Draconic
Challenge 5 (1,800 XP)

Ambhibious. The dragon can breathe air and water.

Living Shadow. While in dim light or darkness, the
dragon has resistance to damage that isn't force,
psychic, or radiant.

Shadow Stealth. While in dim light or darkness, the
dragon can take the Hide action as a bonus action.

Sunlight Sensitivity. While in sunlight, the dragon
has disadvantage on attack rolls, as well as on
Wisdom (Perception) checks that rely on sight.

Actions
Multiattack. The dragon makes two bite attacks.

Bite. Melee Weapon Attack: +6 to hit, reach 5ft.,
one target. Hit 7 (1d10 + 2) piercing damage plus
3 (1d6) necrotic damage.

Shadow Breath (Recharge 5-6). The dragon exhales
noxious gas in a 15-foot cone. Each creature in that
area must make a DC 13 Constitution saving throw,
taking 21 (6d6) necrotic damage on a failed save,
or half as much damage on a successful one. A
humanoid reduced to 0 hit points by this damage
dies, and an undead shadow rises from its corpse
and acts immediately after the dragon in the
initiative count. The shadow is not under the
dragon's control and will attempt to flee.

http://kinotoha.deviantart.com/art/Nature-Dragon-621163907
http://img10.deviantart.net/2d5f/i/2013/014/a/5/wyvern_by_fafnirx-d5rgq0n.png
http://img05.deviantart.net/b616/i/2015/072/e/c/frigate_chaser___dragon_turtle__closed__by_smooshkin-d8lkkut.png
http://pre07.deviantart.net/eb62/th/pre/f/2011/228/d/b/shadow_dragon_by_ascynd-d46ozu0.png


Shambler Wild Shape
At 10th level, you can expend two uses of Wild Shape at the same time 
to transform into a Shambling Mound.

Spore Sovereign
At 14th level, you gain the ability to release spore while in your normal 
form. You gain 2 different types of spores, detailed below.

    Rapport Spores. As an action, you create a 30-foot radius of spores 
which extends from your position. These spores can go around corners 
and affect only creatures with an Intelligence of 2 or higher that aren't 
undead, constructs, or elementals. Affected creatures can communicate 
telepathically with one another while they are within 60 feet of each 
other. The effect lasts for 1 hour.

    Pacifying Spores. As an action, you eject spores at a creature within 
5 feet of you. The creature must succeed on a Constitution saving 
throw or be stunned for 1 minute. The target can repeat the saving 
throw at the end of each of its turns, ending the condition on a success. 
Once the creature succeeds on its saving throw, it becomes immune to 
these spores for 1 hour.

Circle of the Seedling
Druids of the Circle of the Seedling delve more completely into the 
ancient rituals and hidden knowledge of plant magic. These druids 
meet together in their Plant Wild Shape, sharing their wisdom and 
arcane secrets with each other in Druidic, while appearing to just be a 
small bunch of shrubs and trees. As a member of this circle, your 
magic allows you to be one with your surroundings, gaining intricate 
control over the plants around you.

Plant Wild Shape
When you choose this circle at 2nd level, you gain the ability to use 
Wild Shape to assume the shape of a plant creature.

    When you transform into a plant creature, the Max CR that you can 
transform into is doubled (at 2nd level the max CR is 1/2, at 4th level it 
increases to 1, and at 8th level it increases to 2).

Plantspeaker
Also at 2nd level, when you are transformed into a plant creature you 
gain the ability to command nearby mundane plants. As an action, you 
can turn difficult terrain caused by plant growth into ordinary terrain in 
a 5 foot radius centered on you, or you can turn ordinary terrain where 
plants are present into difficult terrain in a 5 foot radius centered on 
you. After a 10 minute duration, the plants return to their original 
condition.

    Additionally, while you are transformed into a plant creature you 
ignore difficult terrain caused by plants.

Take Root
Starting at 6th level, you gain the ability to root yourself in the ground 
while in your normal form, forming a protective armor of bark around 
yourself. As an action on your turn, you can root yourself in the 
ground, reducing your speed to 0 and rendering you immune to any 
effect that would move you. 

    For the duration, you have resistance to slashing, bludgeoning
and piercing damage from non-magical weapons. You can end 
this effect by using your bonus action on your turn.
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